Steamed Dim Sum / 蒸點心
Steamed prawn and water chestnut dumplings
with gold leaf (4pcs) 黃金馬蹄鮮蝦餃
Steamed siew mai topped with crystal prawn
(4pcs) 玉蝦蒸燒賣
“Hong Kong” style steamed chicken feet with
preserved black bean sauce 豉醬蒸鳳爪
Steamed glutinous rice with wild rice, chicken,
Chinese mushroom and pearl shell meat
玉鮑糯米雞
Steamed fluffy buns filled with barbecue chicken
(3pcs) 蜜汁叉燒飽
Mushroom buns with assorted mushroom (3pcs)
香煎野菌飽
Steamed golden lava buns filled with custard and
egg yolk (3pcs) 黃金流沙飽
Steamed crystal dumplings with scallop, prawn
and Chinese parsley (3pcs) 鴛鴦帶子餃
Carrot and crab meat dumplings served with
preserved bean paste (3pcs)
甘筍蟹肉粉果配普寧豆醬
Steamed bean curd skin rolls filled with minced
prawns and chicken in barbeque sauce (3pcs)
燒汁鮮竹卷
Shanghai style steamed vegetable dumplings
with black truffle (3pcs) 黑松露竹笙素粿
Steamed fish balls with garlic paste (3pcs)
蒜香魚丸球
Poached prawn and chicken dumplings in spicy
peanut paste (3pcs) 沙茶醬撈餃子

Price
23

Qty

Steamed Rice Roll / 蒸腸肠
Steamed shrimp rice rolls filled with prawn and
yellow chives 韭黃鮮蝦腸

33

Steamed rice rolls filled with barbecue chicken and
Chinese parsley 香西叉燒腸

13

Fried and Baked Dim Sum / 炸點心

Price
20
13

Qty

Soup / 湯羹類
Traditional sea treasure dumpling and abalone soup
上湯鮑魚海味灌湯餃
Double boiled fish maw and morel mushrooms with
Peruvian Maca
秘魯瑪卡清燉花膠羊肚菌
LPH double boiled soup of the day
丽宝轩時日靚例湯

Price
78
168
38

20

“Hong Kong style” wok fried turnip cake
港式炒蘿蔔糕

18

Braised seafood treasure broth with whole abalone
原只鮑魚海宝羹

86

16

Pan fried bean curd rolls filled with shrimps and
cheese (3pcs) 香煎芝士腐皮卷

29

Imperial hot and sour soup with prawns
宮庭蝦球酸辣羹

42

28
26
30

26

18
23
13
18

Pan fried shanghai dumplings filled with chicken
and vegetables (3pcs) 菜肉煎貼餃
Crispy breaded foie gras dumplings
(3pcs) 檸香鵝肝金蛋
Deep fried yam dumplings filled with chicken,
prawn and dried scallops (3pcs)
瑤柱雞蝦荔芋角
Golden fried prawn and mango rolls with bread
crumbs and wasabi mayo dip (3pcs)
青介香芒炸蝦筒
Deep fried prawn and lobster flower rolls (3pcs)
菊花龍蝦脆盞
Black pepper Wagyu beef pastries (3pcs)
黑椒和牛酥
Deep fried dumplings filled with lotus paste and
coated with sesame (3pcs) 湘蓮芝麻棗
Oven baked fragrant egg tarts (3pcs)
酥皮蛋撻

Table No:

Tea:

Guest:

Server:

20

Congee, Rice and Noodles / 粥,飯及麵類

Price

23

Congee with shredded chicken and mushrooms
鮮菇雞絲粥

13

20

Millet congee with pumpkin and sea cucumber
黃金生滾小米海參粥

18

26

LPH special seafood fried rice
丽宝轩炒飯

63

33

Fried Jasmine rice with Hokkaido scallops and sweet
basil 九香彩椒玉帶炒香飯

80

46
18
20

Toasted longevity noodles with spicy minced beef and
eggplant gravy 香辣牛肉茄香長壽麵
Crispy egg noodles with seafood and vegetables
什錦海鮮煎生面
“Hong Kong style” braised e-fu noodles with
crabmeat, yellow chive, bean sprout and straw
mushrooms 港式蟹肉乾燒伊麵

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% GST
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering. We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

Qty

98
56
63

Qty

